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The Last Issue of The Morning TimesT-

he last issue of the morning edition of Tho Washington Times was
printed today The Sunday Times will be issued as usual

On Monday the morning issue will be combined with The Evening
Times which will be issued at the usual hour The evening iaBtw after
today will be known as The Washington Times The consolidation of the
morning edition with the evening edition was announced by Mr Mnasey
in The Times of Wednesday The reasons for the consolidation were
stated briefly

During the year of Mr Mmtseys ownership of The Washington
Times he has not o ty greatly improved the property but has had
ample time in which p study the problem of Washington journalism
White he believes that the eheme of paliiiahingr both a morning and even-
ing edition of a newspaper is not satisfactory as a general proposition
lie i satisfied that this ie especially true of Washington which so far as
newspapers go is a walled city walled agaipst outgoing

but not inooftfcrtg That is to say the Washington papers
have 80 little outside circulation and are able to get so little that one
cannot safety depend on any considerable income from this oarce Balti-
more and New York papers cover Maryland and the South

With no outside territory to draw upon the proposition of newspa-
per publishing in Washington is confined to Washington itself not a
large enough population to justify doing the things a New York publisher
may do with more or lew safety-

It has beret a long and carefully debated question with Mr Muneey
whether to consolidate the evening edition with the the morn-
ing with the owning jPox fioicw reasons tine morning issue wouid bo pref-
erable but a a whate the preponderance of argument emphatically
points to the advantage of tko evening papor in this city

That this is an evening town so far as newspapers is made certain
by the fact that the combined circulation of the Star and Evening
Tira is a good deal more than double the combined circulation of
Post and The Morning Times Though our best efforts have always

been put spoil The Morning Times making it a bigger and bettor paper
and doing this at the expense of evening paper which has been rob
bed constantly of the best features for the morning issue notwithstand-
ing all this The Evening Times has always had a vastly bigger circula
tion than the morning

Washington as S whole finishes its days work early which gives a
good deal of time reading and recroatjoa time that must be

in sonic way and the evening newspaper is the natural meant of
whiling away an hour or more Unlike New York and other great centers
of population Vashington does not have the many forms of diversion that
attract the people from their homes

And at home with the cares and toil of the lay over there is nothing
that so universally and so fully enters into tho daily family lifo as a good
evening newspaper the kind of a newspaper that not only gives the news
cf the world but that ip as well a daily magazine generously tilled with
the things thaappeai to an educated and intelligent reading

The Washington Times the greater Washington Times will be all
this ami itt will pleasant and enjoyable J PK t read
tffce i wf satisfaction in having a easy to
read
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Beautiful Washington
When Prince Henry of Pleas upon

his return to Germany was asked how
he had enjoyed his American visit he
said They gave me an admirable
time I was especially pleased with
the beauty of Washington

This foreign recognition of the at-

tractiveness of the Capital City is so
unfailing as no longer to excite

Interest yet it is significant to a
degree It was but a short time ago
that another distinguished visitor

Washington to be the most
beautiful of the worlds capitals and
all newcomer are quick to express
their admiration of the citys charm
Washingtonians should not permit
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CFAPTER VII Continued
The Post Station

AVB you not hoard Za
with an under

aocMoct yesterday
twenty miles back My

horses got off the post road and brake
through the ice In the Agar River I
had two Cossacks with me besides the
driver The latter and one of the Cos
sacks were drowned and the ether sol-
dier was so badly kicked by the horses
that I had to leave Mm at the next sta-
tion back I telegraphed en hero for a
fresh escort Did you sat get MM
sage
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themselves to become indifferent to
tho truth that they in the hand-
somest city in the Union

The fact of Washingtons beauty
should be a continued stimulus tor
municipal improvement and for the
most solicitous maintenance of advan-
tages already enjoyed It may well be
the determination of the National
Government and of the officials in
control of local affairs to establish
beyond question the fact that Wash-
ington surpasses all other capitals in
beauty and to maintain this high rank
by unceasing effort for betterment
The pains necessary to this end will
be amply repaid by the worlds iimiration for the American Capital
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MAD WORLD MY MASTERSA

THE CAPTIVES A Stirring Novel of Siberian ExileOF THE CZA1 Bv Will GRA 17nnNiV17TRRAV
That is unfortunate exclaimed

ZamoBC angrily The stupid follow at
the office shall pay dearly for his negli-
gence I will Me to that later But
BOW what am I to do I am in baste
to reach Vladivostok Can you spare ae
two of your Cossacks captain too a
driver

Impossible your excellency Was the
quick but courteous reply I am short
of mea now er I would gladly oblige
you At the next station however
which Is thirty miles distant you can
readily obtain Cossacks and a driver

If the seat station Is but thirty miles
away I will drive there alone said
Zames

This ended the diacuwrton Zameec
turned to the fttareota and saW In a iuu
yoke Bring us food aa drink twe
ray worthy seas aad see to it that my
sledge is in readiness at 3 ocle k IB

morning I te an
start

Saadeff ronained in hen P c-
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Let Them Fight In the Arena

HE Rev Newell Dwight Hilll opens HP a somewhat
I fascinating prospect of entertainment when he sug-

gests that all authors should be get together In a cor
ner and shot for a generation to come Why not revive the old
gladiatorial days sad use the authors as gladiators They
could thus be utilised to slay one another dont you know
Hall Came jabblag a trident Into Richard Harding Davis and
Marie CoroIH trananxtng Ella Wheeler Wilcox with a hat-

pin sad Winston Churchill braining Booth Tarklnton with-
a legislative gavel and so en down the lice I hope Dr Hll-
Hs will see it te war tbta scheme fer disposing of au
thor It promisee a revival of the seWeR age to my
thinking

He Will No Chances

ALTHOUGH
he will shortly come into possession of

of Dvryoa Pa I taking no
the meantime i a soul raiser by trade

and is still hard at work earning about Sif a day at the
hard labor of cutting out coal He he will hold en te

Job la the mines until he hi fortune in hand Caany
Mr MeKlsh a world too prone te be prematurely prodigal
should study your example ia humility of spirit But Its
all a matter of likig one has to believe at times Jehn

i perhaps regretful ia his heart that be need ne
longer be frugal and solicitously watchful of his peonies

Inking the Morning Fire
T UDOB SHIELDS of the superior court ef San Francisco
J sow takes his stand amng those 4eveid jurists who

dare to oppose with their rultnfs the encroach-
ment of the sew woman on mans rights He has just

her husband compelled her to get up in the morniag
sad light the Ire The good judge says that this does not
constitute cruelty to a wife and Iris deetolon will be re-
ceived with a masculine approval almost equaling the ac-

claim ef that other ruling a few days ago to the that a
husband bo the right to eject hi motherinlaw from his

Willing to Pay the Price
CMiM triumphant to claim

the beauteous Pauline as bride dont you re-

member money no object to him I outbid
you sordid huckster for your priceless jewel he grandly
shouted tberebr getting a quit claim for his Sweethearts
ban and thats the way a Brookdcle Pa farmer felt the
other day He loved a beautiful young woman ef Scranton
but bis wife objected so he

up
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farm thus gibing her consent to a divorce and then he sped
to marry the younger ScrantoM woman for whom ae price
was too Of course this lent just like The Lady of
Lyons but anyway It shows that money is still potent
in straightening out sentimental tangles

William Hamiltons Thanksgiving

ASSUREDLY
mosey has no value in the eyes eoievors

of Port Huron Mich took Annie
with him on Thanksgiving Day and got-

a marriage license paying for it la good coin of the realm
An hour later he returned to the county clerks office la-

The
li-

cense which fairly burned his hands till it threatened te
sore his very soul And bless your lifo he refused the re
turn ef the license rejoicing to unload the hateful licence
whence it had come and then wended Ma weary and lonely
way home What tIN William Hamilton care free gold or
silver or printed scrip oh a Thanksgiving so doleful as this

They Study the Ticker
NYBODY thinks that the young women ef this

are not keeping a aloe watch o

of supply and dented has another thought coming Only
yesterday I took up the Macedonian cry of a news item from
the State of Washington making comment en the fact
that Ml wives a wanted by as many prospective husbands
in and about Tacoma and Seattle And new comes the news

that the superabundant female population of the effete East
is fairly overwhelming those Western bachelors with letters
looking toward toe chiming of the wedding Mlle Eternal
vigilance is the price of liberty we are told aad it Is

that not a few damsels in this country practice it ja
good purchasing medium in the matter of matrtaeay

The Outdoing of Young LochSnsar

COL
JOHN L GRUBBS of Richmond Va has

Lochinvar a trick worth two of the Scotch
He west to Brooklyn to elope with sweet

Violet Virginia Vital would old Weller say Spell it with
a Wee Samivel bore and somehow his fiery soul
balked at the thought of sneaking the girl of her fathers
house So he bearded the paternal parent in his den so
speak and bluffed and cajoled and jollied and jolted him
su i an extent that the overwhelmed old gentleman finally
agreed gasping that his daughter should become Mrs
Grubbs Good for the Richmond sort of inter
view demands more pure grit than all the galloping elope
ments IB romance JACQUES OF ARDEN
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THE MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC WORLDS

standard gramf apec Ufi
the Metropolitan la New York and

that sleeted to interpret Verdis heavy
Aida Thursday Right was up to the

average although there was one disap-
pointment the nonappearance of Mme
Hester The prima donna was ill and

the role of Amneria Mu Bridewell
was seized with stage fright la her first
solo and Male Manttili now under en-

gagement with Keith hurriedly
summoned She Itt time to as-

sume the part before It had suffered se-

riously The occurrence did much to
emphasize the weakaeae ta the contralto
contingent thatis ia point of
hers Toe only regular

trusted with th part i Klrby Luna
who has not nrrrred from Sngiaad

HENRIETTA MAN In a speech
at the Academy of Musk Philadelphia
Monday sight assured her audience
that within a year the Quaker City would
have a sow independent theater in which
will appear Mrs Plaits Creeman
James K Hackett and several oUter
stars who at present are barred out of
the playhouses controlled by the theatri-
cal syndicate Whoa it frond Im-

possible to play In any of the regaar
syndicate or the popular priced tkeater
Miss Crecsfeas manager rented the Im-

mense Academy of Music The available

the syndicate people with a view to
shutting bliss Creomar out of the novel
privileges of this kind but she spent her
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obtained a toed view of the station
yard and of Sort Zamoecs
This Sandoff examined Joa atd intent-
ly There was jut eaewKh light to
reveal Jts dimensions the huge
waterproof hood that covered It and the
mass of furs and straw that peeped
out from the rear

Good muttered Saadotf Nothing
could be better suited or tIN purpose

In the same cautious manner ia which
he had some he retraced hi steps to
the ravine Once there he started off
with great strides and ia ton minutes
appeared breathless and scatted before
his compaaion wits had on
point ef to fee nm storm
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appropriation for advertising exclusively
with the newspapers and a a result

The Sword of the King the host
advertised attraction la Philadelphia
this week

JULIE GEYER seems to have created
a distinct and favorable impression by
her excellent work at the Koclan con
certs She played the Weber Con
certstuck with dash and aplrlt at the
first recital by the young Bohemian vio-

listet last Saturday night and for a
time diverted the attentiorpt the au-

dience from the star performer Miss
Geyer is a Joeoffy r Pi is talented
musician which fat by the way she
demonstrated last season teeth waen
apinaared with the Tlttsfrurg OrcKastra
Mrs Joeefly went to Net York Saturday
for the express purpose ef hearing MISS
Geyer play Koclaa will visit Washing-
ton December 5

CECELIA LOFTUS who has been la
England for seme time will arrive in
this country nut week prepared ta
commence rehearsals with E H Sothern
prier to that aeters forthcoming pro
ductioa of Hamlet in Now York Miss
Loftus will assume the role of Ophelia

MILKA TBRNINA will not sing In
America this season News cornea from
Germany that she will spend a year
there In study with Ulll Lebiaaan The
annouacsmeat i an interesting one and
demonstrates the fact Utat although

sot Wagnerian prima donnas she has
not reaohed the point in her career when

a

she
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Judging from length of time that
had passed since sunset it was now
very close to midnight By Saadoffs
directions the baggage was taken off the
hand sled and the latter was burled
deep under the soft srow in a hole made
by cutting the crust with an axe Then
the fugitives struck off at a brisk pace
through the forest They turned aside
before reaching the post station and
Really when the settlement was beyond
sight they struck boldly out to the great
Siberian road and followed It to the
eastward No living or moving object
was la sight On the left lay the frozen
Amur and en the right the sloping foot
hills Straight away before then
iratched the white frozen road marked

fer a vanishing line of low telegraph

Aftoi valWrm on for two miles they
tame o J t 8 eb a spat as Sandeff
not t 10 and A realty ridge jutted

i f n i the road made a
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she believes that there is nothing more
for her to learn Also her decision to
study with Lohmann is a pretty proof
that professional jealousy is always
a part of even great singers disposi-
tions Temiaa will be missed by opera
lovers in New York and other cities
where she won such admiration for her
exquisite work

A M PALMER one of the most hon
ored managers of the theatrical pro-

fession te critically ill at his home ia
New York Of resent years Mr Palmer
has boos directing the professional

o Richard Mansfield whom be-
gase his first opportunity to demonstrate
his merits as a character whoa

A Parisian Romance was originally
produced

GEORGE HAMLIN of Chicago will
give a Strauss recital In Boston Tues-
day afternoon A novelty will be a num-
ber for French horn This composition
is the Nocturne of Franz Strause
father of Richard Strauss and will be
played by Carl Schumann et the Boston
Symphony Orchestra

HENRY M BLOSSOM JR the author
ef Checkers has been dramat-
ized and which Kirke La Shalle is short-
ly to produce has shewn ia his novel
that he has an intimate knowledge of
the Isle workings and argot of the
turf and scale stirring situations
characteristically humorous dialogue
may be expected in the play as a result
of his efforts as a dramatist

not

actor
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into hours and hours dragged by until
Sandoff was convinced that it was

oclock In the morning
He had been standing for some time

at the point of rocks gazing earnestly-
to the westward with a deadly fear
creeping into his heart a fear that
something had occurred to spoil the
plan on which he and his companions
placed such high hopes Suddenly a
dim black speck appeared In the dis-
tance It grew blacker and larger and
came rapidly nearer It was a sledge
beyond doubt sledge of Serge Za
mosc Now a tinkle of bells heard
and a muffled clatter ef hoofs

In haste Saadeff sped bask te the
bridge his heart throbbing with ex-

citement A low call brought forth
Shamans and Vera still drowsy with
sleep Scndeft toek Vera ia charge and
led her down to the point ef

There eemes the sledge he said
pointing along frozen read Now
get in and crouch down pointing

0 a hollow spot among the
Year task is simple When the sled

has gone put watch the road before
jr m and if anything approaches give u-
sriHt warstag-
IVQ these laetruetione he hastened

jc the bridge where Shamans was
faiife The mew then took up

opposite sides of the road
cr r ig eofti4 aaaeee ef frozen anew

the rifle ShamarlB the pie
n KeapeM were leaded

siiet ne paid
e ral-
yrer be ne failure echoed

TamiiHi fro a across thf
cH sites exempt er the mu

tukip at and crunching or
f snow Five minutes later

p1 bray less it may have
TS more Oe stedife rtizM late view
oo TOW A the pufni of rocks The-

M tf abreast were
3f5l iiiE r f ill speed and the only ec
e fiscX h sledge was Serge Zamese

irawi 4 Vo he nose and hpldiig
thee a practiced hand
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Of Making Many Books
There Is No End

Migratory Mr Cartin
One ot the friends ef Jerk Gurtta

the traaelator and anCarepelegiet says
that Mr Curtis I so Inveterate a travel

Petersburg Is likely to be answered by
hint la Cape Town or ia Little Reek
Ark

KiplIng Goes to Africa
Kudyard Kipling will spend the

ia South Africa Par a
maa who wrote with heartttK yearjrtag

pared with one ia the treeeca Mr
Kipling rather eager i sC bank
te the region of warm winters

A Great English Journalist-
St Los Stmchey editor of the lies

don Spectator who te now ilsntlna the
United States te sold te he the

trued of the United States to be
found ia Lentos as well as eau ef the
ablest of British journalists

Some Autograph Verses-
A espy of George Meredith Snmvia

of Shagpat wee sold ia Louden receat
ly gathering value from the tact that 1t
had belonged to Frederic LeekcrLam

by the name
of Wilde had set the leaves with a eare
1 cocaoes that offended Mr LeckerLaa
seas and he wrote neaeath
same oa the flyleaf la his small neat
eairegraphy-

Wb iMtflato Mflndifbc paaw Must

A Large Christmas Purchase
male

by Charles Wagaer the b
recommended so highly by Presides
Roosevelt were recently ordered Johr-
Waaumaker from the publishes Tbis
would be ia no way remarkable but for
the fact that Mr Waaamaker does set
intend to sell tile book but te give
them to friends and employes at Christ-
mas It is to the advantage
friends and employes te know this w
advance as they will net now
anything different

Mlsapprehealon
The Glebe comments oc

Helen Gardiners offer te leave her brain
to paying that Mrs Gardiner

one wrote a book entitled My God
Whose Son Are You The Glebe te
not a literary paper luckily but it may-
be glad to know that the true title
the work In question was I This Year
Son My Lord

A Parlous Case
The New Yerk Times says that

day last week at the Lame Club Ed
ward W Townsend better kaowa aa
Chimmie Faddea Fialey Peter Dunne
otherwise Mr Dooley George V

whose profesolonal mask is Din
4nftepiel and Goerge Ade were seated
together at a table In raised
E Dixoy the comedian and beheld j

them He paused both
aad exclaimed

The Lard preserve the Eagiish taa
page

The he walked 02 sad ties leer men
tried to leek as if they had set

Authentic Emory Lou Letter
The literary sitter ef a Ptttstmrg pa

per baa the only authentic Emery Lou
letter in existeace After reading the
book In which this dainty little maN
appears he wrote her a love letter Mrs
Attwoed Martin the erector of tk hero-
ine ia question saw tile letter ia floe
time and not long afterward the re
viewer received tills reply

Dear Mr Seibel Yours is the first
love letter I have ever had Papa sajr
no It if art the first that I have one
from ha vn week Dot they are dif-
ferent Rosalie had one onto It was
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Oa and OR it ease until the planking
of bridge was lees than hart a doses
yard away moment had come
Sandoff and Shamaria sprang up reach

and turned their weapons straight Into
Serge Zamoecs eyes

StoP or we they cried loudly
Zantosc for ail his treacherous traits

was no coward His Srst Juafwise was to
check Ills horses and he acted upon it
partly Then he turned t grasp his
gun but Ending it out of reach he
struck his horses a terrMe blew with
the whip and relied backward from his
scat into the body ef the sledge

The frightened steeds plunged for-
ward but Sbamaria was oa the alert
and clutched at the lines H caught
them was dragged along for a few

stilt holding tight and then gain-
ing a foothold be turned the tide and
brought Ute triple team to a standetiH
en the very edge of the bridge

Meanwhile Sandal had
the sledge sad struajgites over the
straw interlocked with Zamoac who
fought with the fury of a madman ho-

llering that b Md fallen into th hands
of the Siberia seeaeein who freeucat

their calling along the poet road
Bat Jie ne match for Sandoff weak-
ened as the latter was by privation
and soon he wa helpless ia the grasp
of the convict The horses were by this
time quite subdued and having no fear
of a runaway Shamaria left them and
tea back to help his companion There
was plictv ef stmag rope la the sledge
and Zamosc was soon tightly bound
head sad Tbea his sprats placed
plat in one corner and proceeded to ex
amine the interior of the sledge It
contained a swell Iron chest two trunks
a hamper ef provisions two riles with
ammunition sad ulgadid fur

Saadeff eaed ne uf the trunks It
bole etetbes as t what they wanted
most He asa Shamarin ejHMkly took
oil their prison garments and subetl

I tilted suits of dark material The coats
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I thought I would show
my letter to XeeaHe ami then I thought-
I eauNat lint it I te knew I have
one

we 4 r you re like Mr Set
lade Charlie says that you are

nearsighted sad wear glasses or you
would have sees through me He means
to tease and he saN that thing because

hook reviewer ea his paper
guess stile i a lady Me reviewer
Dear Mr Soihel writer ef my first love
letter I will he a glad te love you too
theuga nerim I should not say o you
elf act ask Thaaktog you for it
I tun that ones Rnuny Lou and
J new vmtr true frtaM-

isaHLr LAIRIN

its hrussal sleep
Wake the torfae strata

be
Frasranc tarovga window and near

Wafts from the the sea

After the torpor et wM
Morbid with louse strife

Welcome animal thrill
Leading a wet tn Itfe-

BaaMi the votumeo revered
Sever treat ecstasies deed

Cesltoga the lap flasher cheered
Brute fer stars forbad

Temple thy dreams with the trees
Nature tip gad aleaa

Warship the and the breeze
Altars where nana atone

Vetoes or seHtede call
WbJnper of sedge aafi slreamt

Loosen the fetters tbat H

Back te the primal scheme-
s

Feel the great throbbing terrene
Pulse te thy made heal

Conecioue again ef the
beneath the feet

Carious to pats as the rose
Breathe with instincts delight

Live the existence that goes
SaMlte into the night

Jehe Meyers OHara is the Bookman

JESTS IN SEASON

RedLetter Day

Lawyer lie wjtaessj Wr you so
peeittve Mr Saharban that the event
occurred oa the date you mention You
night be mistaken

Mr Suburban Impossible sir It was
the day l didnt have to de any shopping
to tows fer my wife

To Open the Floodgates

Mrs Penway We had an awfully dull
evening K Just impossible to keep
ap a conversation

Mr Fway That se Why didnt you
ratt ssmihedy to give ye sotng music or

dMx yen get a ga of whist

The first Time

I admire those miners who have gone
ea a strike te get better treatment for
the mules

Se da I it te highly creditable But
it te the art time en rseerd when
mule eoaldnt dw all kiekins neces-
sary for himself I think

Welt sir said the selfmade bust
ye i hat charge of my

hot tar a month Is anythlng In

himTo be perfectly candid with yon
M the tutor I sbaH have to

eharaetecJze labs a a chip of the old

hell have to go late
ties same as I am rejoined

the lather grimly
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Wed fairly welt but the trousers were
temoutahly short a detect glitch their

mad by the side of the out of Za
meses sight Then SaLioff put oa the
lunge hr deak which had taken
from Zameee before binding him and
headed the Cossack coat and bat to his
comrade who found them a good

leek the discarded garments
and

aster a short distance from the
bank

Up te this time Zaraosc had been per-
fectly det hut new I

tend cry Snde4f entered tar sledge and
gassed him with a handkerchief per-
forming the operation with as little dis-
comfort a possible to Ms prisoner but
with such skill that aa eatery was out
of the oueetioa

I will have my interview with the
fellow later he said to Shamaria
yet he does set racegatee BS The first
thing te te get away from this locality

A short whistle brought Yen from her
overJorM the success

ef SaadeaTs plan and reported the road
to the westward dear five minute

spent te covering Zamoee up among
til rug te OB end of thee sledge and
Vera ia the other Then the hood was
dropped over the rear sad and buttoned
down and Sendee mounted to the seat
drawing the collar ef his far coat high
about his ears and thrusting th hand

sure that
Zamoecs little packet ef valuable docu
ments safe Sbamajtte mounted be-

side him looking every Inch a Cossack
with U green uniform his rifle and his
Mack matted beard

said Sandoff warning
together

sad fiidied the spirited harscs with the
toot ireea this time

TO BR OOWIK8BSJB MBKBAT AND EVEET
WEfiK BAY UKTlt COMPLETED
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